
Spin Bowling Session #5 

Equipment required: Cricket ball, incredi, tennis ball, cones or similar and some tape. 

Objective: 

Develop changes of pace in your delivery. 

Session: 

Set up some stumps (if you have them) if not, use anything you can find together with the tape to 

create a crease.  If you have space then a full wicket, if not you can bowl at a wall/net etc. 

The goal of this is to work on variations of pace on the ball: Stock ball, quicker ball and slower ball.  

Each spin bowler will do this differently and use different grips.  It is important to note the following: 

1) You still need to try and spin the ball 

2) Don’t ‘put’ the ball there, you need to bowl it 

3) Keep your action and grip as similar as possible to the stock delivery. 

The batsman shouldn’t detect any difference, don’t alter your run up speed or give any clues away as 

to how the delivery will be different. 

For this drill, you need to bowl the ball, if you don’t have space you can bowl into a net or wall, if you 

do then even better!  From a full run practice each delivery BUT decide what it should look like i.e is 

your quicker ball an arm ball that swings?  Where does it pitch? Are you looking for a yorker or to bowl 

into the batters’ body?  Remember that a quicker/slower ball needs a purpose, not just a variation for 

the sake of it.   

You need to be able to not just execute the skill but identify during a game when and why you would 

bowl it.  Once you are confident you have the skill you need to TEST.  If possible, get someone else to 

hold up a different colour as you run into bowl, each different colour can mean a different type of ball.  

This gives you the visual cue of a batter and the ability to change your delivery. 

 


